
Michael Howe, serving at Neighbor
by Neighbor as their affordable
housing navigator, connects Berrien
County residents to energy efficiency
and home repair services. Many of
these residents are senior citizens
living on a fixed income. 

One 91 year old homeowner reached
out to Michael, inquiring about utility
assistance. Through this interaction
Michael was also able to conduct an
energy audit and found that the
homeowner was eligible for the
USDA’s Rural Development Home
Repair grant. Not only did this
homeowner get their electricity bill
paid in full, they will be receiving a
new furnace for free! 

In December, CEDAM celebrated the impact and graduation of
the 21-22 Community Development Fellowship cohort. Fellows
worked on a variety of projects in their communities, including
capital improvement plans, economic development, and
community events. They secured grant funding for priority
projects, supported local businesses, and implemented
placemaking strategies. Fellows also supported efforts to
make community engagement more inclusive. Learn more
about the lasting impact they made in their communities in our
21-22 Fellowship Impact Report.

Community
Development
Fellows

AmeriCorps
consultants

https://cedamichigan.org/wp-content/files/Final-Fellowship-Report-2021-2022.pdf
https://cedamichigan.org/cedam-resources/career/
https://cedamichigan.org/job/community-development-fellow-position/
https://cedamichigan.org/about/careers/
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YOUR WAY TO
SUCCESS

Cynthia Able, the AmeriCorps member serving
at Brilliant Detroit (BD) as their volunteer
coordinator, manages hundreds of volunteers
for the various projects BD supports through
their 18 neighborhood hubs. 

This past holiday season, Cynthia took the lead
on BD’s Thanksgiving meal box distributions.
Cynthia was the point of contact for families
requesting meals, sponsors donating the food,
and organizing volunteers to distribute meal
kits. Cynthia’s hard work and dedication paid
off. She secured enough donations to provide
675 Detroit families with Thanksgiving meals! 

AmeriCorps member
supports Detroit families

Hancock fellow Sadiq Edo-Abdi helped the city
cross the finish line to reach Redevelopment Ready
Communities Certification! He supported work that
aligned several deliverables with RRC Best Practices
to strengthen the city's planning and zoning
processes. 

Congratulations to Hancock
on RRC Certification!

$2,958,502  
in grant funds

secured for projects
fellows hired by their

host community
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residents 
engaged

3,339

Interested in hosting an AmeriCorps
member? CEDAM's Host Site
Application is open until March 17!

 

https://cedamichigan.org/americorps/host-an-americorps-member/

